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EXCHANGE RATES
Al-Muzaini Exchange Co.

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.782
Indian Rupees 4.279
Pakistani Rupees 1.976
Srilankan Rupees 1.678
Nepali Rupees 2.665
Singapore Dollar 221.760
Hongkong Dollar 39.326
Bangladesh Taka 3.554
Philippine Peso 6.026
Thai Baht 9.022
Malaysian Ringgit 78.069

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 81.454
Qatari Riyal 83.894
ani Riyal 793.372
Bahraini Dinar 811.080
UAE Dirham 83.163

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 22.270
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 19.401
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.226
Tunisian Dinar 114.330
Jordanian Dinar 430.810
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 0.204
Syrian Lira 0.000
Morocco Dirham 32.439

Dollarco Exchange Co. Ltd

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 305.250
Euro 338.830
Sterling Pound 398.050
Canadian dollar 231.600
Turkish lira 52.630
Swiss Franc 316.650
US Dollar Buying 297.800

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 304.590
Canadian Dollar 230.005
Sterling Pound 396.755
Euro 336.485
Swiss Frank 299.425
Bahrain Dinar 810.020
UAE Dirhams 83.330
Qatari Riyals 84.570
Saudi Riyals 82.120
Jordanian Dinar 430.890
Egyptian Pound 19.321
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.677
Indian Rupees 4.272
Pakistani Rupees 1.971
Bangladesh Taka 3.556
Philippines Pesso 6.006
Cyprus pound 18.120
Japanese Yen 3.770
Syrian Pound 1.595
Nepalese Rupees 2.667
Malaysian Ringgit 74.835

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.387740 0.401640
Czech Korune 0.005405 0.014705
Danish Krone 0.040780 0.045780
Euro 0. 327700 0.341400
Georgian Lari 0.110745 0.110745
Hungarian 0.001151 0.001341
Norwegian Krone 0.029057 0.034257
Romanian Leu 0.065461 0.082311
Russian Ruble 0.004815 0.004815 
Slovakia 0.009139 0.019139
Swedish Krona 0.027706 0.032706
Swiss Franc 0.306199 0.317199

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.196049 0.208049
New Zealand Dollar 0.189626 0.199326

America
Canadian Dollar 0.224157 0.233157
US Dollars 0.301150 0.305700
US Dollars Mint 0.301650 0.305700

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.002880 0.003681

Chinese Yuan 0.042257 0.045757
Hong Kong Dollar 0.037348 0.040098
Indian Rupee 0.003626 0.004398
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002701 0.002881
Korean Won 0.000246 0.000261
Malaysian Ringgit 0.070190 0.076190
Nepalese Rupee 0.002602 0.002942
Pakistan Rupee 0.001323 0.002093
Philippine Peso 0.005853 0.006153
Singapore Dollar 0.214654 0.224654
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001318 0.001898
Taiwan 0.010154 0.010334
Thai Baht 0.009467 0.010017
Vietnamese Dong 0.00013 0.000013

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.803526 0.811594
Egyptian Pound 0.019302 0.022042
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000086
Iraqi Dinar 0.000200 0.000260
Jordanian Dinar 0.425634 0.434634
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000104 0.000254
Moroccan Dirhams 0.021103 0.045103
Omani Riyal 0.787723 0.795632
Qatar Riyal 0.083188 0.084024
Saudi Riyal 0.080313 0.081613
Syrian Pound 0.001294 0.001514
Tunisian Dinar 0.103671 0.111671
Turkish Lira 0.044531 0.054376
UAE Dirhams 0.082475 0.083303
Yemeni Riyal 0.000992 0.001072

Chinese Yuan Renminbi 44.205
Thai Bhat 10.780
Turkish Lira 51.370
Singapore dollars 220.428

KUWAIT: NBK-Egypt - a member of NBK Group -
reported EGP 2.169 billion in net profits (KD 39.6 million)
by the end of 2019 up 8.31 percent compared to EGP 2.002
billion in 2018 (KD 34.2 million).

Customer loans and facilities to customers stood at EGP
31.55 billion up by 5.40 percent compared to EGP 29.93
billion by the end of 30 September 2019. Total customers’
deposits grew   to reach EGP 51.57 billion, whereas
Owners’ Equity grew by 6.31 percent to EGP 8.01 billion
compared to EGP 7.54 billion by the end of September
2019.   Net Interest Income stood at EGP 3.09 billion, up
by 11.53 percent compared to EGP 2.77 billion in 2018.
Meanwhile, Net Operating Income increased by 9.01 per-
cent as it jumped to EGP 3.77 billion compared to 3.46 bil-
lion in 2018.

Return on Average Assets (ROA) increased by 0.13 per-
cent as it stood at 3.15 percent compared to 3.02 percent
by the end of December 2018, while Investment Income
grew by 31.83 percent to reach EGP 21.95 billion by the
end of 2019, up from EGP 16.65 billion by the end of
September 2019.

Shaikha Al-Bahar,  Deputy Group CEO, National Bank
of Kuwait and Chairman of NBK-Egypt, said that NBK-
Egypt’s  outstanding financial performance  over the years
is a strong testament to NBK Group’s insightful vision and
great trust in the Egyptian market’s rapid growth and huge
potential it offers over the past 12 years. 

Al-Bahar highlighted that NBK-Egypt is considered one
of the main markets where NBK strives to expand its activ-
ities. Most recently NBK Group has developed a strategy
targeting the Egyptian retail sector to capitalize on the
economic reforms which resulted in the restoration of con-
fidence in the Egyptian market.

“NBK-Egypt successfully managed to leave a remark-
able footprint in the Egyptian banking sector, as one of the
fastest growing banks in the market. The bank’s leading
position is reflected in its financial indicators which strong-
ly affirm the great strides it managed to achieve in expand-
ing its market share and in maintaining its leading position”,
Al-Bahar said.

Al-Bahar confirmed that NBK is currently striving to
expand its market share in Egypt as it seeks to strengthen
its growth and product integration as part of its diversifica-
tion strategy  as it continues to increase the diversity of its
income across geographies and segments, adding that
NBK-Egypt provides almost third of the profits attributed
to NBK Group’s international branches. “NBK-Egypt aims
to further develop its banking offerings and enhance their
quality to cater to the growing demand. We are also inter-
ested in supporting the private sector by increasing SMEs
credit portfolio, in addition to expanding and diversifying
the scope of the bank’s operations to increase its geo-
graphical footprint and reach more customers”, Al-Bahar
concluded.   

Meanwhile, Managing Director of NBK-Egypt, Yasser
El-Tayeb highlighted that 2019  financial results reflect
NBK-Egypt’s continued growth and its solid performance
across most financial indicators, thanks to the prudent poli-
cy adopted by the Bank as a member of NBK Group and

its business model based on the diversification of its income
and credit portfolio while offering flexible financing solu-
tions and providing innovative banking products to cater to
its customers’ needs.  “NBK-Egypt’s financial results reflect
its solid financial position, strong balance sheets, successful
strategy and the experienced and accomplished team
enriched with comprehensive banking knowledge and
expertise”,  El-Tayeb said.  

El-Tayeb added that most of NBK-Egypt’s profits are
driven by corporate credit services, with a highly diversi-
fied portfolio drawing on the diversification of the Egyptian
economy itself, as the bank expands its reach to cater to
SMEs in addition to mega corporations.

He also highlighted that NBK strives to further strength-
en its position in retail banking over the coming period
through offering innovative services and products to its
retail clients and ingrain the concept of “one stop shop”, as
the bank of choice that is able to fulfill all their financial
needs and requirements.   

Speaking of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), El-
Tayeb confirmed that since NBK Group entered the
Egyptian market in 2007, it has always maintained an
active role in serving the local community through intro-
ducing various CSR initiatives and contributing to the great
causes of various charitable and nonprofit  organizations
that have a great role in developing the society and leave a
great impact on people throughout various fields. CSR is an
integral part of NBK’s culture as it strives to achieve sus-
tainability and positively contribute to society.  To that end,
NBK-Egypt has aligned its CSR goals with UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG) and Egypt Vision 2030 through
adopting a new CSR strategy aimed to support the
Egyptian endeavor in developing the following pillars:

1. Economic Development;
2. Urban development of poor areas;
3. Education;
4. Healthcare.
El-Tayeb indicated that NBK-Egypt always strives to

enhance its developmental role through  adopting the lat-
est initiatives promoted by the Egyptian government, in
addition to initiating  partnerships with the most active
and credible community members to join forces with the
bank as the operational arm in bringing its development
strategy to life.

He further added that NBK-Egypt has a wide net-
work of 52 branches spread over premium locations in
various Egyptian governorates and cities including:

Cairo, Giza, Alexandria, Delta, Sinai, Red Sea and Upper
Egypt, in addition to the industrial zones in 6th of
October and 10th of Ramadan cities. The bank is also
privileged to be among the elite banks within the
Egyptian market that hold an Islamic banking license in
addition to its conventional licensing. It has two Islamic
branches, one in Cairo and the other in Alexandria, thus
enabling the bank to offer a comprehensive selection of
Sharia compliant products and services in addition to
its traditional offerings.

Moreover, NBK-Egypt has a wide network of ATMs
spread across the country to service the bank’s clients
around the clock. NBK-Egypt also provides a range of e-
services that provide its clients with unique banking
experiences, enabling them to execute many of their
banking transactions anywhere anytime without having
to visit the branch.

National Bank of Kuwait was incorporated in 1952 as
the first local bank and the first shareholding company in
Kuwait and the Gulf region. NBK continues to enjoy col-
lectively one of the highest ratings among all banks in the
Middle East from the three international rating agencies
Moody’s, Fitch Ratings and Standard and Poor’s. The
Bank’s ratings are supported by its strong financial indi-
cators, asset quality, high capitalization in addition to its
highly recognized and very stable management team, as
well as strategic vision and stable funding base. NBK was
also named among Global Finance’s list of the 50 safest
banks in the world for the fourteenth consecutive time.
NBK enjoys the widest banking presence with a local and
international network exceeding over 150 branches and

subsidiaries reaching 4 continents. NBK’s international
presence spans many of the world’s leading financial cen-
ters including the United States of America, Europe, GCC,
the Middle East, China as well as Singapore. 

NBK-Egypt reports KD 39.6m in net 
profits in FY2019, up 8.31% Y-o-Y

China producer 
prices break 
deflation spell 
despite virus risks
BEIJING: China’s factory-gate prices
snapped six months of year-on-year
declines in January, although prolonged
business closures from the coronavirus out-
break mean positive momentum is unlikely to
persist. The virus has killed more than 900 in
China and has also added to price pressures,
with consumer inflation hitting a more than
8-year high as government restrictions on
movement drove residents to stock up on
essentials. China’s producer price index rose
0.1 percent from a year earlier, according to
data released by the National Bureau of
Statistics on Monday, in line with expecta-
tions tipped by a Reuters poll of analysts and
reversing a 0.5 percent drop in December.

The epidemic, which originated in the
central China city of Wuhan, has infected

over 40,000 people in the country, forcing
Beijing to extend holidays in key manufac-
turing bases and impose severe controls in
major cities.

Movement of goods and people has also
been severely disrupted, with some firms
including South Korea’s Hyundai Motor and
Japan’s Nintendo expecting major disrup-
tions in their supply chains.

This has prompted some economists to
drastically lower their GDP growth estimates
for the first quarter and the full year. Beijing
is mulling slashing its 2020 growth target of
around 6 percent and readying fiscal and
monetary stimulus to counter the effects of
the outbreak, policy sources have told
Reuters. China’s consumer price index rose
5.4 percent from a year earlier in January,
surpassing a 4.9 percent rise tipped by a
Reuters poll of analysts and a 4.5 percent
rise in December.

The NBS in a commentary on the data
attributed the acceleration in consumer
prices to the Lunar New Year holiday, the
coronavirus outbreak and lower base from
last year. Food prices surged 20.6 percent in
January from a year earlier while pork prices
rose 116 percent. —Reuters
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l Al-Bahar: NBK-Egypt’s outstanding
financial performance over the years is a
strong testament to NBK Group’s
insightful vision and great trust in the
Egyptian market’s rapid growth the huge
potential it offers

l NBK-Egypt successfully managed to
leave a remarkable footprint in the
Egyptian banking sector as one of the
fastest growing banks in the market

l We seek to increase our market share,
develop our banking offerings and
enhance their quality to cater to growing
demand

l El-Tayeb: NBK-Egypt maintains its
strong results, achieving high growth
rates across all financial indicators  

l NBK credit portfolio is well diversified
across the corporate sector, thus reflect-
ing the diversification of the Egyptian
market itself. 

l CSR is an integral part of NBK’s culture
as it strives to achieve sustainability and
positively contribute to society 

l We strive to strengthen our leading
position in the retail market through
offering the most advanced services and
products

l Owners’ Equity grew by 6.31% to EGP
8.01 billion and Customers Deposits
stood at EGP 51.5 billion

HANGZHOU: People wearing protective masks buying vegetables in Hangzhou in China’s eastern Zhejiang province. China
consumer prices rose at their highest rate in more than eight years, official data showed yesterday with inflation more than
expected on the back of Lunar New Year demand and a deadly virus outbreak.  —AFP
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